
Decision Support System framework for 

agricultural land use management and livelihood 

options for sustainable development of a 

mountain district of Himachal Pradesh

Increasing population coupled with poverty has put increasing pressure on land leading to

the depletion of natural resources and imbalances in the ecosystems. This requires

sustainable use of land resources to meet increasing food demand without reducing

productivity potentials of land. With the modern spatial technologies of Remote Sensing

and GIS, it is easier to adopt the available land evaluation and land use planning

methodologies to develop viable land use options for better management of land

resources. Software application is a subclass of computer software that employs the

capabilities of a computer directly to a task that the user wishes to perform. Needs and

applications of users at different platforms are different and so the needs of land

management for agricultural planning are also very much diverse. They cannot be

achieved through commercial software that are available in the market as those are

designed to carry out the general purpose functionality for all the clients and so cannot

address all the specific needs of specific users.
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Customised application development coupled with the advantage of GIS/RS technologies for

various data handling, spatial analysis and visualisation under variable inputs and spatial

scales can deliver the specific requirements of the users. This application software for

Agricultural Landuse management is a data driven application that allows for querying of the

data and visual representation such as map, table and charts in an interactive and user

friendly environment. It has three modules-Agro -Socio -Economic Information (demography,

area and production under various crops, livestock and soil fertility data), Bio-Geo-physical

Information (landcover/landuse, contours, land heights, climate, and soils) and Agriculture

based DSS (diversification Index, Income Generation etc.). This application provides the

resource managers, policy makers and scientists ready and quick information on their

desktop for decision making in the field of agriculture.
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